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FREE TOY

by the LONGPIGS

off the MOBILE HOME album

	chords:

	Em  - 022000
	 A   - x02220
	F#  - 244322
	G   - 320033
	 B   - x2444x
	E   - 022100
	 Dbm - x46654
	?   - x68876	(i don t know what this chord is called!)

    INTRO:

    B----Dbm----?-----|Dbm
    B----Dbm----?-----|Dbm
    B----Dbm----?-----|Dbm
    B----Dbm----?-----|Dbm
    F#---E------------|Dbm

     Em			 A
      Silence tells me no lies
	 Em		      A
      So stick around and the truth you ll find
     Em			   A
      There s a fire in your heart
      Em
      Burns so bright
	    A
      Burns sometimes unkind

     Em			    F#
      I keep the fire from burning me by
      G			    A
      Closing my eyes I was born to pollute
	  Em	       F#	    G		       A
      The smoking, the cocaine, the new stain, and the old flame
	 B		  E
      To read between the lines
	   Dbm		      E



      That crowd around your eyes.

      I Need some
      B		 Dbm
      want some
	       ?    Dbm   B   Dbm    ?    Dbm
      Blood in your eyes

	(THE CHORDS ARE THE SAME AS BEFORE...... !)
      Coca-cola your heart
      Look around
      You should get out of town
      I could eat every word
      You could kill
      Till I m fat as hell

     Em				  F#
      You should have changed the world by now but
	  G		       A
      I m too busy milking the holy cow
	 Em		  F#		 G		     A
      To campaign and the camp pain the loose change and the dancing
	  B		  E
      To read between the lines
	   Abm		     E
      That crowd around your eyes
	  B
      The flabby burgers mine
	  E
      The free toy
		       Abm
      The day and the night
	 B
      I want some
     Dbm
      need some
	       ?    Dbm   B   Dbm    ?    Dbm
      Blood in your eyes

	(MIDDLE EIGHT:)

      F#	 Dbm
      I said I saw it once
      F#		 Dbm
      Sadness such a full meal
      F#	 Dbm
      Joy such a salad was
      F#	 E	 B
      Cupid the stupid cunt

	(SOLO:)



	E AND A ALL THE WAY THROUGH

	(USES THE SAME CHORD PATTERNS AS BEFORE)
      The cocaine and the smoking the new stain and the old flame the lair of
      fat and the whole game for you
      The campaign and the camp pain the dancing and the v-sign the smell of fat
      chicks wrapped in denim and kicks for you
      To read between the lines
      That crowd around your eyes
      The flabby burgers mine
      The free toy
      The day and the night
      I want some
      Need some
      Love in your eyes.
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